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The second virial coefficient for pure compound is correlated as a power series of the reduced temperature.
The three parameters of the equation were calculated by computer and in the calculations of second virial coefficients with all the substances investigated the errors were less than 5% over a substantially wide temperature range. According to an assumed combination rule, the second virial cross coefficients are considered briefly.
With these second virial coefficients, an effect of the vapor-phase imperfection on vapor-liquid equilibrium has been investigated.
Up to moderate pressures, second virial coefficients of pure and mixedvapors are useful to estimate vaporphase imperfections in vapor-liquid equilibrium calculations.
Numerous studies have been made in correlation of second virial cofficients from the principles of kinetic theory or from empirical relations. However, there were few attempts for polar substances or polarpolar mixtures. Presently the second virial coefficient for pure component is represented as a power series of the reduced temperature.
The parameters of the equation were determined by a least square method and in our calculations with all the substances investigated the errors were less than b%.
A brief consideration is given of the second virial cross coefficient using a combination rule.
With the aid of these second virial coefficients, the liquid-phase activity coefficients taken into the vaporphase imperfections have been investigated.
I ntrod uction
Real gases and vapors deviate from the simple law of the perfect gas. Anaccurate calculation or prediction of these deviations is important for calculation of vaporliquid equilibrium as well as the knowledge of the nonideality in liquid phase. Even the basic problem of determining the thermodynamic consistency of vaporliquid equilibrium data generally depends upon the availability of such information with respect to vapor phase.
Usually an equation of state is required to estimate the imperfection of gas or vapor phase. The most successful representation in the low-pressure region or in the range of most common separating operations is the virial equation truncated to the second virial coefficient. It has two features which make it particularly useful for engineering applications. For vapor-liquid equilibrium, it is ordinarily necessary to calculate the vapor-phase fugacity /7, of a component i which may be expressed in terms of its mole fraction, yi the pressure, P and the vapor-phase fugacity coefficient, <p%by ft' = VijiP (5) Using Eq. (2) , the fugacity coefficient of a component i in a gas mixture is derived from somethermodynamic relations. However, Eqs. (7) , (8) and (9) Here, we consider that Eq. (13) is to be used for all the compounds with individual constants D, E and F, which make more accurate fit to numerous experimental data concerning second virial coefficients.
In<Pi=
Consequently, even for nonpolar substances, three individual constants are necessary to determine the second virial coefficient in this correlation.
In order that Eq. (13) be used satisfactorily, we determined the individual constants not only for 35 nonpolar substances but also for 40 polar substances. The best values of D,E and F, which give the smallest sum of square errors, are presented in Tables For pure gases, Table 3 gives the deviations calculated by both this and Black's correlations from experimental values.
Evidently, the present correlation is far better than is Black's for every compound.
From Table 3 
Cross Coefficients for Gas Mixture
For a good estimate of the cross coefficient BJk, it is necessary to employthe correlating equation as mentioned before with suitable combination rules. Black4} described the second virial coefficient for a mixture as follows B = t biyi -lll (aitf*y-*yiV/RT -nXa&y-'yiY/RT (14) where (15) and £i°-fi°-ft0* (16) From Eq. (14) we derive the cross coefficient Bjk for a binary system consisting of components j and k. Namely f«°* indicates the nonpolar part with f«°desig-nated as the polar part. If each of the gases is a nonpolar substance, the J*°are each equal to zero.
Eq. (17) gives a good estimate for agiven mixture which is either nonpolar-nonpolar or nonpolar-polar system.
However, we have not employed such a division as in Eqs. (14) and (17) . The following correlation is used to furnish the Bjk for the same mixture as previously mentioned.
Bjt=^4^~~(ajaky-*(hW-*/RT (18) where <?/ and f*°are given by Eq. (13) . For mixture of polar gases in which special chemical effects are present, individual binary coefficients are required. These coefficients are properties of the binaries and are not readily predicted from the data for the pure components. To take these into account, binary terms with empirical coefficients are added to Eq. (17) or Eq. (18) Binary coefficients are probably required in any mixture in which strong interassociation or "compound"formation takes place between unlike molecules, one or more of which is relatively nonassociated in the pure vapor state.
In practice, few data are available for these systems to calculate the binary coefficients.
The applications of Eqs. (17) and (18) to mixtures containing nonpolar and polar gases are illustrated with three binary systems in Table 4 . The Bjks for the systems acetonitrile-acetaldhyde are calculated through the binary constants.
The results from Table 4 show that Eq. (17) appears to be accurate in fitting data for nonpolar-nonpolar and nonpolar-polar mixtures. If the Bjk has a great difference from both Bjj and Bkk such as for the acetonitrileacetaldehyde system, the binary constants are usually required.
Vapor Phase Imperfection in Vapor-Liquid Equilibria
In vapor-liquid equilibrium, for a first approximation of the influence of pressure on liquid phase, the molal and partial molal volume in liquid phase, designated as ViL and ViL, are assumed to be equal and independent of pressure. Further, if the standard reference pressure is the vapor pressure iV at a given temperature, the vapor-liquid equilibrium is given by Inn = ]n(yiP/xiPi0) + ln(^M°)
-ViL(P -Pi°)/RT (21) where Ti is the liquid-phase activity coefficient. With the aid of Eq. (7) , the required relation for vapor-liquid equilibrium calculations is given by
Bu-B) (22) For binary systems the third term is simplified as follows lnri = ln(^P/^iPi°) + lnT2 = \n(y2P/x2P2«) + P + -^jTdvy 2
where d\2-2Bi2-Bn-B22
If the total pressure P is below several atmospheres and the difference of (P-Pi°) is by only a few atmospheres, Eqs. (22), (23) and (24) sufficiently useful. In the pressure range near or below one atmosphere, one adopts sometimes the simplified relation given as Previously, the authors reported on vapor-liquid equilibria of quaternary systems with esterification, such as acetic acid-methanol-water-methyl acetate8\ acetic acidethanol-water-ethyl acetate7} and acetic acid-butanolwater-butyl acetate6\ and derived the relations with graphical correlation for the above systems. In the present paper, we have tried to formulate relations between the liquid and vapor compositions or graphical correlations for solving the complexequations of multicomponent distillation column reactor design by * Received on August 8, 1969 152 use of computer, and to estimate the above quaternary vapor-liquid equilibrium data from parameters obtained from binary system data only.
!. Formulation of the Quate mary Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium Data with Esterification
This work was started with the Margules equation5} modified by Marek which might be applicable to express the quaternary system vapor-liquid equilibrium data in esterification.
The Margules constants were evaluated so as to minimize the sum of the squares of the difference between the observed and fitted values of the excess free energy suggested by Wohl, using experimental quaternary data, and the validity in vapor compositions wastested. But this system is far from ideality in liquid phase, so this trial failed to obtain good relations. Wethen tried to rearrange the Margulesequation as a polynominal series in mole fractions of the components in the mixture.
The corresponding equation for its coefficient can be rearranged to the form
